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'I'}iE SETTING 
Indonesia,developing country populated by 148 millions 
people has many problems to meet 
' 
citizens 9 need; how to 
increase food product,how to build enough schools,how to inc 
rease citizens' income,how to take care of safety,how to give 
a job,how to improve their skills,etc. Too ma...~y to state one 
by oneo Generally,the needs can be categorized into four 
categories: political, social, economicl' and cultural needs. 
Since 1969, the government of Indonesia set up an ove--
rall development plan, aimed at improving the condition of 
four categor·ies of needs above. The plan called REPELITA 
(The Five Year Plan), and the current REPELITA is the third 
one. It is the framework of the national development decided 
by The MPR (Provisional People's Delibrative Council) as the 
highest authority Cou.~cil in IndonesiaeThe contents are guid~ 
lines for the government on achieving an ultimate goal of es-
tabilishing a just and prosperous Indonesian society base on 
national philosophy, Pancasila (The Five Prinsiples). 
Since the majority of Indonesian ·citizens are farmes who 
live in rural areas of which most of them are in low income 
1evel, lack of education, lack of technology, etc. the REPELI 
TA focus on agricultural development.The second priority is 
industrial deve loprnent. Fart icularly in RE?ELI'I'.A I I I, the goals 
are to increase food product in order to self-support, and to 
build industry in order to be able to support agriculture.It 
means, agriculture, industry, and mechanization will be imp-
2 
roved simultanously,while the other parts of deve1opment are 
kept on improving too litle by litle~ It also means that skill-
workers should be needed in large amount. More spe;cific, the 
national goals in REPELITA III are stated in the Decision of 
MPR No.IV/MPR/1978~ chapter IV B9 as follow : "Goals of the 
National Development are to improve standard of living,k.now-
ledge and welfare of all Indonesians justly and prosperously, 
to prepare a good and strong condition for continuing the fu-
ture development." In education sector, the goals are to deve 
lop belief in one God, knowledges, and skills, to heighten n~ 
tural ability, to strenghten personality, and to thicken na-
tional spirit in order to grow developing people who are ab-
le to develop thernself and response to nationbuilding coope-
ratively. It also means that self-support and self-reliance 
are parts of national education goals. 
Base on nationally defined problems and needs, the foll£ 
wing are the real life situation in Palembang, capital of So-
uth Sumatra Province, Indonesia. 
The town has a total inhabitant of 500,000, with half of 
them are youths (18 - 30 years old). The others are children 
and senior citizens. 'rhe youths can be categorize into four 
groups base on their daily activities. The groups are 
- Students 
- workers/employees 
- temporary workers 
- joblesses 
30 % 
30 % 
25 % 
15 % 
Some of the youths come from the villages around the town with 
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out their parents. They are sparated in six district areas in 
the town which different condition. Four districts are mix of 
agricultural and indmstrial condition, and the ot11er two are 
in official and bussiness condition. 
Communication are running well by using cars and motor-
cycles, and the number of vtirhicles increases r?pidly. Former 
ly the owners are bussinessmen and employees, but in the last 
three years included farmers too. L~ 1980 the ratio bet-
ween a number of the vehicles and the amount of population is 
1 : 10. Most of the owners do not know how to take care of the 
ir vehicles in term of repairing them when it is necessary.If 
the machine of the car or motorcycle does not work while the 
driver on his trip it willbe the cause of trafic jam. 
The other facts are : sometime the crimes occured 9 the 
number of joblesses increase every year, and urbanism youths 
do not want came back to their home villages. On the other 
hand there are many jobs are not occupied since most of the 
applicants do not have skill on them. 
To find out the needs and problems of the local area in 
detail, facilatator conducted non-directive approach with the 
Leaders of the six districts~ some members of the parliament 
in town levelj 2nd community leaders. They stated that the f 
following are their problems 
1. Eow to estabilish new jobs in order to cope with unemploy-
ment. 
2. iiow to improve youths skill to meet the requirements of 
the available jobs. 
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3. How to improve income of the towners. 
4 ... How to get rid of the crimes in the· town. 
5. How to improve youths responsibility on supporting themself. 
Usi~g a Nominal Group Technique in prioritizing those 
problem areas, the group ranked that the first one as the 
priority. The reasons are: 
having a job 1 one will gain salary, support himself, and 
improve his ability. 
- Getting a job, one will improve his skill to promote him-
self in order to gain a better position a."1.d higher salary. 
- It is one of the ways to cope with crimes. 
According to the improvement on tra.."1.sportati.on of the town, it 
was agreed that the youths skill on machine repair should be 
good oppurtunity to be developed. 
Therefore~ it has been proposed that 4 weeks training on 
repairing cars or motorcycles was set up in Palembang. The 
participants will be jobless youths as priority and tempora-
ry workers if it is possible. The training will be conducted 
and sponsored by Districts Leaders, Youth Affairs Officials 
from Regional Office of Education and. Culture, and some bus-
sinessmen. Trainers should be someones who are expert on the 
sub;jects. 
The goals of the training are : 
1. To improve youth skill on repairing machiLe in order tog! 
ve the youths the 6ppurtunity to be self support citizens. 
2. To cope with unemployment. 
3. To give basic knowledge of leadership. 
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YOUTH 1TRAlNING Cl( ~?.l.IRING CAnS Al\D I<OTORCYGLES 
1. Prior-training. 
Training Committee consist of District Leaders as respon-
sible authority 1 Youth Affairs Officials from Regional Office 
of Education and Culture as responsible persons on keeping the 
program going on~ bussinessmen as supporters, and staff of dis 
trict office as accomodators. To determine the number of trai 
nees, Committee uses the statistic in District Offices; how 
many car and motorcycle services neeeed and where the loca-
tion should be. It i.s important to facilatate the trainees to 
get oppurtur.i ty on applying their skill after training. It is 
also needed on selecting the applicants as long as budget of 
the training is limited, so that not all applicants can be ad 
mitted. 
2~ Time schedule. 
Training will be conducted six days a week with the follo-
wing time schedule : 
a., Monday th.rough '.I'hursday 
b. 
08.00 - 10.00 
10.00 - 10.30 
10.30 12.30 
12.30 - 14.00 
14.00 - 16.00 
:Friday 
08.00 - 10.00 
10.00 - 10. 30 
session 
break 
session 
lunch 
session 
session 
break 
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10. 30 11.30 session 
11.30 - 14 .. 00 pray and lunch 
14.00 - 16.00 session 
c. Saturday 
08.00 - 10.00 session 
10 00 - 10.30 break 
10.30 12030 session 
30 Accomodation and service. 
'.[raining will be carried out in a placed decided by accomo-
dator. The place should be completed with materials needed 
during the tra.ining 9 and comfortable for class activities. 
Tr2iners will have lunch freet but trainees have to serve 
for themself. 
4 Training activities. 
a. Orient ion. 
b. To identify general structure of machines. 
c. To identify the equipments used on machines repair,. 
d. To identify structure and function of spare-parts of the 
m2chine. 
e o ~:o set back spare-parts of a machine to make it works. 
f. To repair spare-parts 
g0 Field work study 
h. Lecture on basic leadership skill. 
Discription about the objectives, learning aci;ivities 9 materi-
als, and evaluation, are progrc:1.mmed as follows : 
A. Orientation. 
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TRAINING ACTIVITIES 
(one and half sessions) 
l.Objectives: During the training trainees will be able 
a. to become acquainted with the traini.ng situation. 
b. to share experiences, skills, and knowledges dealing 
with training program. 
c to present their needs, strengthsjl and constraints as 
their entry assessment. 
d. to become acquainted with goals and requireraents of 
the training, and to have opportunity to comment on 
program for possible revision. 
2.Descri~tion of activity 
a. Diad introductions. Trainees form diads, interview 
each other for basic information for taking training. 
Each trainee then introduces partner to the group, fo 
cus on his experiences~skills, and knowledges~ 
b. Pre-test. Trainees answer the test as a.Yl information 
of their entry assessment dealing with the training 
programo 
c. Overview of goals!) approaches, and req_uirements of the 
training by a staff of the Committee.There is possibi-
lity to revise them if it is consider necessary. 
3.Materials : 
a. Pre-test items. 
b. Program of the trai.ning Q 
4oEvaluation 
a. Observe the process of introductions. 
8 
b., pre - test. 
B. To identify general structure of the car or mo~orcycle ma 
chineo (five sessions) 
1. Objectives: By the end of the training trair1ees will 
be able : 
a. to label components of the car or motorcycle machi 
ne. 
b. to diagram relationship between components of the 
machine. 
c. to explain how the machine-works. 
d. to summarize the m2in function of the machine com= 
ponents. 
2. Description of activity: 
a. Presenting a diagram of a car or a motorcycle ma--
chine» trainer mentions the name and functions of 
the components of the machine. 
b. Trainer explains how the machine works.It is shown 
by a di2gram. 
c. Groups 4-5 trainees do assignment about diagrarning 
and labeling the namesand :'.:unctions of components 
of the machine, and showing how the mach1ne works. 
d. Groups'presentations and comments in large group. 
e. Summary of the content handout by a trainer. 
3. Materials 
a" Diagram of a car or motorcycle machine. 
b. Summary of the content. 
9 
4. Evaluation: 
Groups' assignment and presentations. 
c. To identify the equipments used on machine repairi5 sessions) 
1. Objectives : By the end of the training trainees will 
be able 
a. to list the names and usefulnesses of the equip~-
ments needed on repairing a car or a motorcycle 
machineo 
b. to demonsrate how to fu..."1ction the equipments ef--
fecti vely o 
c. to begin acquainted with workshop situation. 
2. Description of activities : 
a. Trainer shows equipments needed on repairing car or 
motorcycle, mentions their names and functions, and 
demonstrates how to funtion them. List of the names 
and pictures of equipments handout. 
b ,, Having on workshop cu.stomv trainees try to function 
the equipments in groups 2-3 trainees, while trai-
ner being facilatator and observer. 
c. Large group discuss about some common difficulties 
on fu...Y1ctioning the equipments. 
3. Materials : 
a. List of names and pictures of the equipments. 
b. Instruct.ions to function t.he equipme~:-1ts. 
c. Equipments and components ( spare~~parts) of the ma-
chine needed for practicing/trying. 
4. Evaluation 
10 
Trainer 1 s observation and large group dis 
cussion. 
Do To identify structure and function of the spare-parts of 
a car or motorcycle machineo (five sessions) 
1. Objectives: By the end of the training trainees will 
be able : 
a. to describe the structure and to identify spare-
parts of the machine practically. 
b. to relate a spare-part to each other. 
c. to categorize the spare-parts according to their 
functions. 
d. to predict the reasons which cause the machine does 
not work. 
e. to point out the int~esting spare-parts which will 
be chosen for special skill. 
2. Description of activity : 
a. Trainees observe a machine of which spare-parts can 
be sparated easily. 
b. Trainer clarifies the names, structures, and func-
tions of each spare-part and functional relation 
among each other. 
c. Groups 4-5 tr2inees pick the sparated spare-parts 
up based on_a given 9 ssJgnment 9 such as ; 
spare-parts for making power, 
- spare-parts for flowing gasoline 
- spare parts for setting heat, etc. 
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d. Group discussion on possibilities that cause the ma 
chine does not work. 
e. Trainees are given opportunity to select 2-4 spare 
parts to be studied deeply as specipic skills. It 
will be followed by an addition training later on. 
3. Materials : 
a~ A car or motorcycle machine which available to trai 
ning purpose. 
b. Some equipments for setting and repairing spare-
parts. 
c. Diagram of the machine. 
4. Evaluation: It is conducted by monitoring activity. 
E. To set spare-parts to make the machine works. (six sessions) 
1. Objectives: Ey the end of these sessions trainees will: 
a. be able to rearrange the spare-parts of the machine 
to make it works. 
b. be able to find out which is the misplaced spare-part 
so that the machine does not work. 
c. be able to predict what will happened if one or more 
spare-parts of the machine do not work or misplaced 
or wrong position. 
2. Description of activities: 
a. Trainees observe the sparated spare-parts and a dia& 
ram of a car or motorcycle machine. Groups 2-3 trai-
nees pick 2-4 spare-parts up which is close related 
to each other, according to given assignment by trai 
ner. 
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b. A group consists of one ~rainee from each small gro-
ups rearrange the spare-parts so that the machine 
work~. The other trainees observe. 
c. If the machine does not work trainees try to find 
out what is the reason; a spare-part is m:i.splaced, 
wrong position, or another reason. After ~hat they 
rearrange it correctly so that the machine works. 
d. Group discussion to find out a conclussion of what 
will happened if one or more s:pare-pa:.'.'ts do not work. 
The conclussion is tested by doing experiments. 
3. Viaterials: 
a. A diagram of a car or motorcycle machine. 
b. Sparated spare-parts of the machine. 
c. Equipments for rearrange the spare-parts. 
4. Evaluation: 
d. Group assignment. 
b. Group discussion. 
c. Observation. 
F. To repair spare-parts. (six sessions) 
1. Objectives: By the end of the sessions 9 :rainees will: 
a. be able to find out which and why a spare-part does 
not work. 
b. be able to repair the spare-part so that it works. 
2. Description of activities. 
a. Trainees observe an operated car or motorcycle machi 
ne which does not work well for 5-10 minutes. They 
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determine then, which spare-?art does not work wel.1 
and what is the reason. 
b. Trainees turn off the machine and try ~o repair the 
spare-part according to their diognose. 
c. Trainer operates the machine then, and trainees obser 
ve the result. They mention wether the macl1ine beco-
mes worse, or better, or the same as before. 
d. Trainees try to do more l!::!Xerc.ises by using some more 
spare-parts so that they can d.iz.gnose and repair them 
effectively. They are suggested to do more and more 
practices on the chosen spare-parts in activity D of 
training. (page 11). 
e. Trainer debrief the exercises in a large group dis--
cussion. 
3. Jv:aterials : 
a. A car or motorcycle which ru:n. well and another ones 
which do not. 
b. Equipments on repairing machine. 
4. Eval uat j_on : Group exercises r and observ2t ion. 
G. field work study. (33 sessions) 
1. Objectives: By the end of the sessi.ons 9 traineee will: 
a. get more opportunities to practice their skills on re 
pairing car or motorcycle machines in real job. 
b. be able to dernonsrate their skills individually. 
c. have more responsibilities a11d spirit on doing their 
tasks. 
d. be able to get use to workshop life. 
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e. have more opportunities to identify their strengths 
and weaknesses on repairing machine. 
2. Description of activities: 
a. Groups 3-4 trainees practice their skills sparatedly 
at some car or motorcycle workshops decided by trai--
ners arid committee. During the activities, mechanics 
at the workshops are their obserQ"er a."l.d trainer, and 
their trainers in the class are facilit~tors. 
b. Once a week, the mechantcs give the skill, responsibi-
lity, and spirit report to the facilitators. 
c. On every Saturday trainees have a discussion class 
to ther with trainers(facilitators) to debrief their 
experiences and the mechanics g reports. Bra.in storming, 
inees list their strengths ax1d weaknesse::::. 
3., Materials: 
Worksh~p equipments. 
4. Evaluation: Mechanics' reports. 
E.Lecture cm basic leadership skillso (three sessions) 
1. Objectives: By the end of the sessions) trainees will: 
a. be able to describe 4 basic skills of a leader. 
b. be able to categorize job descriptions at a car or mo 
torcycle workshop. 
c. be able to demonsrate how to communicate with workers 
relevant to basic leadership skill. 
d. be aware of the importance of leadership skill on con 
ducting a workshop. 
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e. generate the way to cooperate the workers in order to 
meet group's objectives. 
2. Description of activities. 
a. Trainer overview basic leadership skills such as plan 
ning skill, directing skill~ motivating skill,and co~ 
troling skill. It is completed with some exampleso 
b. In small groups?trainees are given assignments to ca-
tegorize workshop workers classifications and to des-
crib~ their job descriptions. 
c. Each small group P!esents the assignment to the trai 
ner and large group and the other groups comment. 
d. Groups 2-5 trainees plan and carry out a role-playing 
on human relation between a leader and workers rele--
vant to planning, directing, motivating 9 anQ control-
.:i.ng skill~ 
e. Large group discussion to debrief the performances, 
and to emphasize that cooperation and leadership skill 
are important on meeting group 1 objectives. 
3. Materials: 
- A diagram of organizational structure of a workshop. 
4. Evaluation: Observation 1 assignments, and presentations. 
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EVALU.A'TION 
(one session) 
Evaluation is conducted on several ways to measure how 
far the objectives are rnet 9 how far the training activities run 
well, and how far the contents are absorbed by the trainees.So-
me ways c1..re mentioned in training activities above such as by 
observation, presentation, group discussion, and field work stu 
dy. On the last day of the training evaluation is conducted by: 
a. Brainstorming on strengths and weaknesses of the 
trainees. 
b. Questionaire on adv2.ntages and disadvantages of 
training program, administration service, accomo-
dation, equipments, trainers, etc. 
c. List of suggestions from trainers, trainees, me-
chanics, and committee. 
The purpuse of all evaluations are to get feed-back of the trai 
ning in order to cope with the weaknesses and somethings uncom-
fortable 9 so that the next training is more effective to reach 
the objectives. 
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SOEf~Ar:;.;AN 
A paper submitted to the Center for Inter-
national :,ducati.on University of ,:ass.::.ichu-
sctts in pc:rtL:i1 fulfilment of he rcqu:i.-·-
rcrnen ts for the uecree of · a.:::;te .;' of i:,duca-
U on. 
SETTI. 
'"he airn and direction for M{ti.ona:l development is dcter 1:,in-
ed in the c;uidelines of State Policy. "National development is 
,,Lrncd at the reaLLzation of a just and :pr·osperous ::.:;oc.Lety evcm·-
ly endowed, materially ana spiritually, which le based on ?anc~ 
sila ( 1he Five Principles or :he Philosophical Basis of the 
State ) in a free and sovereign State, the 2epublic of Indonesi 
a, united in an atmosphere that is secure, tranquil, order}y 
and namic as welJ. as in the settinc of a worl0 community which 
J.. (' .Q free, friendly, orierly and peaceful. 
ational development is within the scope, and understand-
1 of the Tndonesian character in its entiretyo It follows that 
dcvclo 
of harmony, corn;:;atibilit-y and baia.nce between tLe tvm objectives. 
~n ad tion, national development mus~ be equally distributed 
throu1;hou t the country. It si1oul ci not be for the interest of on-
ly one group pr of only one part of society, bu~ al~ of society 
SlJ.OUl d fee1 immediate that oring::.; in che 
standard of livini. 
ho inaonesian nation desires a narmonious rel0tionship be-
tVJeen 
ti1(:j_r irnrr1edi.:,Lc environment; a n:irrnon.Lour.; rcl.:tti_on,.,id_p w.ith other 
rL:,:J:i.onc3, 13eekj_nL; harmony ana balance between the ideals of life 
on earth and happiness in the hereafter. Ah OL:s life-style 
for man and society is the final goal of na~i development; 
in short, a progressive, just and prosperous society based on 
iancasila. 
' he aim and direction of development co~1taiDs L1e taE,~- or 
developj_ng 1 ndonesian:3 who are D.ware of the :1ecesGi ty of building 
a world that is better than the 9resent one, men who are both self 
reliant and self-assertive in order to improve t~eir way of life 
and attain the strength of character needed to change their fate. 
Le main objective of long-term development i~c, to create a SQ 
lid basis for the Indonesian nation on which to develop its own 
th towards a just anti prosperous society based on Pancasila. 
,J direction of national development form tne basic foundation 
for deterrninirw the program£~ of i'ive Year Development 1Jlans. 
ln tl1C 
the s TOI' t.hc lciing anu cievelo nt of tno youn5 generati-
on in order to prepare them to continue t,he national struggle for 
velopment. course, to the young neration should be given 
cions as follows : 
a. le :cs.bi_p and sk.i1ls 
fitness anci creativity 
L. patriotism and idealis~ 
• nation and civic consciousness 
n 
tion in development 
Derived frotl t,he items 1:,entioneci above.,~: C:J.C conclude t.hat 
the young generation an ant tunction in t110 national d£ 
velopmento 1he young generation shoulci take mor~ part in the devg 
lopment to mai~c the achievemei,t of goals qi .. :i..c~:cr. 
In the third !ive Year Plan Chapter l~ Article Von Youth 
Proeram states that the efforts on up-liftin~ ann broadening the 
participation of young generation in development are : 
1. up-gradinc for young entrepreneurs in the sense of help-
ing Broups that are weak economically. 
c:. ve lt,ore opportunity :.:.o the y:)t:th to td~e 1,art in work-
snaps and industries such as an uns to 
J·racticc ano c;et a .job. 
ve r~ssL,;tance to the youth •ruoucc:Lvc dflS such as 
vnr~:sLo pr:;, handi era£' ts, riousoi1ol d :i. ndus tri cs, cattle bre-
e , c tc.., 
~· up-lifting and broadening the opportunity ;or the young 
i~neration to particip&te 
:;. encou the youns generation in geLLing records ann 
,., ''" ' . 01 .1n.ac)r1co:1a. a.re : 
" ur:evc1, population distribution 
r technol c~l a,di'.:l.ption anG 
r !!/'; nc r al l: novrl o 
tion .:;;.n poor hou::oin · 
t)Tl O a LS 
4 
the uhort-ter~ nave been concentrated o~ ways : 
l. to ~otivate the participation of the pee c to carry out their 
c:evclou1:1ent 
.L 
2. to increase food production 
:.,io to ext~er1d \VOrltl- opportunitier:J 
1,. tc pro::1ote cooperatives, fa.mily plannj.r1c; a::d co::n:unity ·::u1-
Tn cOlHio,:tion v:ith one cf the outlineci pru;.:;r, ,s 11 ·;:,o mot:i.v.:.;.te the 
young gener Lion, as ~art of the inhabitants of t~e province, 
should be involved in development projects. 
ber of dcv lop~ent projects on different fielis such as : 
~- :L11:i_ tcracy 
cul Lure 
- f 
- etc. 
This traininc curriculum design 
cial i'crri ry to oth,..::r ·, })J_ .::,t CC' S In addition, this 
trainL1 curriculum u.esi.gn em}'Jllt;.,~ize:::; on 
the youths so that tney support the t jccL ac-
tivcly. 
that ':'ogyal:: .. u·te i~pecial 'L'erri .. tory :Ls a:-nong Lie rnost densely })Opu-
arounc: J.. people of ',rnich aoout ,ouu 
)CC) ole live in Java which is only 51,200 scquare miles. It 
menn;.,; the population density in ,.Java ic 1, '/ji-, r sequare mile& 
As :.J re[mlt, it i,::; clifficult to c;et a joo :.n trie arei:l. /urther-
more, the great nuffioer of peo e in contrast to the confined ter-
ciiscuised unemployment. ?inally, derived fro~ Lhe ctate securi-
ty tranGmicrution is a very important thin~ to inhabit the unoc-
To i~prove the young 
Specific Objectives: 
trio cmd of tile tr:JinL.: participants wi..::..l: 
1. understani how transmigration will increase ~ncome and qu-
ality of life of the people. 
2. improve their awareness so that tjey wi11 1 ii.ore part 
in the transrnicre.tion project i.:t tl1e ~c;crL,c o/ n.,-.:i.ve cicsire 
to move fro~ tho area. 
-· 6 -
'l' I M E 'SESSION' 
h - lC) 1 L·i;J.c: In troducticn 
:-encr·al Inf:Jr:na t:Lo:n ... s:c Jur· 0e or tnc lrai-
,:, r e a k 
:LC: _j0-1:::.i 30 2 Lecture f:.: ,)iscus:.::;ion ~-'o;iulatiun .~duc:::1.tion 
l.2: 3()-1: 30 I Lunch 
l: - 3: 30 3 Lecture&Discussion , a. -c.Lonal 0cvelopi;;en t 
!, - 6 Lccture&Discussion Security '.: Ho-
;:. x u r c i o n 
G :)i ,:;; CUSGi on .uiscusGion upon the datas 
c; L.·or:1 exurcion 
6 - lC 7 ~ecture1Discussion oyment and Develop-
P. r e a k 
-12: Lecture~ ccusslon 
L2: - .L: ak I Lunch 
: c ct ure • · ,iu cu:.::;si on 
- 7 -
i; - 6 10 Lecture& scussion ~r~n ticm 
' -, 
..!....l. f!ole Play 
':1: -l.0 ~real·: 
- 11: 12 v a 1 u a t l o n 
r ,\~tL VltyH'irne 
I 
SESSION 1 
I Diads lntroduc-
I tions 
I 30 minutes 
I 
I 
I G a m e s 
30 minutes 
General Informa-
tion 
60 minutes 
! ______________ ... --------. --------
8 
,-==-----~=----------~---~--' 
. I 
Description of activity I r,:aterials I Objectives 
---~----------------+-
i ! 
I I 
Trainees form diads, inter- i 
l 
view each other for basic 
Participants begin to beco-
me familiar with background 
skills and interests in the 
classe 
information. Each trainee 
then introduces partner to 
the group. i 
I 
'rrainer introduces game. I 
Groups of 4 trainees read ! 
and. discuss a series of wri ti 
ten games in the f'orm of pro 1 
blem solving~ Groups try to 
work together to solve the 
prob1ern. 
Trainees have lecture and 
formation on traininge 
i 
inj 
I 
Participants practice basic 
introductory training tech-
nique. 
Participant di'"'*- Farticipants gain expe:cien-
1 
rection and ga ce in small group worko 
mes, - Participants begin to tak(:: 
active task-oriented role 
in training .. 
1
- Participants begin to consi-
der common training problems 
and various approaches and 
I solutions. 
Participants gain informati.-
on on the purpose of the 
training. 
.. ____ J  ----------... ---------
9 
- ---- =r 
Ac ti vi ty::C/l'irne I 
I r -
Description of activity I Materials j Objectives 
---
-------- ~---------------+-
SESSION 2 
Lecture & Dis-
cussion 
120 minutes 
Trainees ha.ve lecture on Po- I Written materi1 Part cipants will: 
pulation Bducation, then fol~ al provided. - understand about population 
lowed by groups discus ion. 
11
1 _ ~:;:~::s~heir awa eness in 
curbing population growth. 
- be able to describe popula= 
tion growthi population dis-
1 
tribution, birth rate, deat~ 
rate, etc. 
- gain experience in small 
group work~ 
/ - begin to consider common po-J 
I
ll pulation problems and var:!.o=i 
I us approaches and solutions ·I 
Le:~:I~N :~!~ - :r:1:e:s-h:v: :e t:r: :n Na-1 :r:t:e: :a:e:i1 Pa:t:c:p~:.-w:l: ~ ---I 
cuss ion tional Development, then foli al provided. ·, understand National Deve~· 
1 
120 minutes lowed by groups discussion. J I lopment • 
I i I - improve their awareness i:n 
L _____________________________________________________ J   _ __    J  takin~part in the National 
Activi tyCJ'irr,ei 
l 
I 
' 
=T-
Description of activity j 
I 
~---=.....,.~-.. =---"'""'"""""-----· 
SESSION 4. 
Lecture 8: .i.iis-
cu s s ion 
10 
Materials I Objectives 
·1 Deve lopmen--t-.---------~ 
- be able to describe the Na-
tional ~evelopment activi-
ties. 
I 
gain more experience in 
small group work. 
- begin to consider common 
development problems and 
various approaches and so-
lutions. 
O ·f• 
Trainees have lecture on Na-! Written. ma~erij\ Participants will : 
tional Security a.nd Homa / al providen. '""·understand the importance 
Front, then followed by gro·- / the National .Security and I 120 minutes 
·'I 
I 
ups discussions I Home :B'ront. 
II I 1- understand that inhabiting 
I I r:~~::~~::~u:;~n::i:u::::s 
I I so that they will take more i j J part in the National 5ecu- i 
·-----------··-------- ·-------------. ---------------------------1-. ---------------· ------- _______________________________ ! 
I 
i 
I l __ 
i 
Ac ti vi ty8/J'j_me 
SESSION _5 
Ex cure ion 
360 minutes 
1 
------- ---------~,T 
Description of activity ! Materials 
I 
Objectives 
Trainees have excurcion. 
During the excurcton they 
~---------+--
rity and Home Front activi-
ties. 
I 
- be able to describe Nationa 
.:>ecurity and Home Front ac-
tivities. 
- gain more experience in 
small group work. 
- begin to consider common na. 
tional security and home 
front problems and various 
approaches and solutionse 
Guideline of Participants will: 
data collect- = understand the real situa= 
I 
have a.ssigru11ents to record ing G I tion, and how to change it 
. er to take notes all datas Outside exer- 1 to a better one. 
I of the arec:,,. cise #1.. I-
I I 
I I 
improve their awareness so 
that they will take more 
part in solving the real 
I I prob1em of the area. 
i I I ! L _______________________________ J ________ ___________ . ____ _____ .. ___ ___________________ J ___ __ __ ______ .. _ _  L ____________________________  
12 
. - Aclivi ty&~~escription of activity~ r·MaterJ.als - -~ -- Objectives 
I I- be able to describe real pr 
SESSION 6 
Discussion 
120 minutes 
I 
i -----
I I blems faced by society as 
I 
I 
:If :r:u:s-d:s:u:s:o: :n-p:o~ -
blems and datas gained 
[ from the excurcion session. 
i 
I 
I 
-1 -
a whole~ 
- - - - - - - - °'!"" 
Participants will: 
- be able to take a stand on 
social problems and give su-j 
~IF ::::t e~:e~::::: 1:: ~;~blem 
solving. 
gain more experience in 
small group work. 
- begin to consider common 
social problems and vari.-
ous approaches and soluti-
ons. 
SESSION 7 
I Lecture & Dis- 'l'rainees have lecture on Em- 1'iri tten materi- Particips.nts will: 
i . ~ t d D 1 t 1 •ct ' d t d 1 t I ! cussion I p1.oymen an . eve ..... opmen , a prov1 eci. - un ers an emp oymen pro- I 
I 120 minutes l J 
-------------------- -----·········--·-········-······--------······-···-··---------···-·-----··············-----·- ··-···-·-···-··-·-·-····-··-····-··········-··--······---------------
r=--
1 Ac ti yj_ ty :~:Tirne 
SESSION 8 
Lectur & 
cuss ion 
120 minutes 
13 
I -~=--------- -
--~ Description of activity -l Materials __ 1 _____ obj'ective_s ____ -'---_; 
I j blems. 
I 1- have a wide view on employ-
] 
I 
I 
Trainees have lecture on En-! 
I 
trepreneurship and Self'-Sup- I 
port, then followed by group1 
discussion. I 
ment. 
- be able to describe spheres 
of activities. 
gain more experience h~ 
small group worko 
- begin to consider common 
employment problems and 
various approaches and so-
lutions. 
Written materi- Participants· will: 
al provided. ~ understand entrepreneurship 
) and self-support activities. 
I improve their feeling on 
entrepreneurship and self-
stipport~ 
be able to describe the en-
14 
r==A~c=t=i=v=i=t=y=&=1=
1
J=._r=n=e~~===D=e=s=c=r=i=p=t==i=o=n==o=f~a==c~-l=.v~i=t=y~==f,~~=-=M=·a=t=e==r=i=a=l=s=-==-=,c==~~=ac===O=b=J=.e==c=t=i=v=e=s==========~ 
I 
--------r--------------
SESSION 9 1 . 
Lecture & Dis-
cussion 
120 minutes 
Trainees have lecture on 
Youth Function in National 
Development, then followed 
by groups discussion. 
L __ 
Written mater-
ial provided~· 
- gain more experience in 
small group work. 
- begin to consider common 
entrepreneurship problems 
and various approaches and 
solutions. 
Participants will: 
understand the place and 
function of the youth in 
National .LJevelopment. 
- improve their awareness so 
that they will take more 
part in the national deve-
lopment~ 
- be able to describe the 
youth functions in the na= 
tional development. 
- gain more experience in 
small group work. 
l 
\ 
I 
I 
15 
~-A_c_t_1_·v_1_·_ty~&_T_i_m_e~~~-D-e_s_c_r_1_p_t_1_·o_n __  o_f_a_c_t_1_·v_1_t_y  ~I ~a~erials ! Objectives l -begin to consider common 
youth participation and 
SESSION 10 
Lecture & Dis-
cussion 
120 minutes 
Trainees have lecture on 
Transmigration, then fol-
lowed by groups discussion& 
youth function problems 
and various approaches 
and solutions. 
Written mate- Participants will: 
rial provided. understand the Government 
policy on transmigration. 
improve their awareness on 
transmigration project so 
that they will take a stand 
to support ite 
be able to describe advanta-, 
ges and disadvantages of 
transmigration. \ 
small group work. 
I I 
/ ______________________________ -----··------------------------_!_________ _ 
t 
gain more exoerience in 1
1 
begin to consider common 
transmigration problems and 
Ac ti vi ty&'J1irne 
SESSION 11 
Role - Play 
60 minutes 
Role Play De= 
briefing 
30 minutes 
I 
16 
Description of activity i Materials I Objectives 
In small groups, trainees 
participate in role plays 
of discussion situations. 
various approaches and so-
lutions. 
Outside Exer- - Participants practice pro-
cise #2 blem solving discussing. 
Discussing Ro- - Provide opportunity for 
le Play Obser- discussion guides. 
vation Check-
list. 
- Provide practice in role 
playing as a training tech-
nique, including observati,,,, 
on and critique. 
In general session, trainees
1 
Characteristics= Partictpants review and 
review role play exercise of Effective expand definition of role 
and give feedback to train- Feedback. play technique. 
ere. - Trainers receive and dis-
cuss feedback on their 
role as facilitators in 
. role play exercise. 
i I 
L _______ --···--·.J·---·----·-·---·--·------·--·-·---····-·-------L--··--·-----·---··------·-·------- - -- ···-·-··------------------·I 
17 
l =i==------Ma t er i al s---T I Ac~::~:::l':1~°_ _____ D_e_s_c  r _ iption of activity 
I
I Evaluation 
60 minutes 
Evaluation De-
briefing 
30 minutes 
In small groups, trainees 
participate in evaluation 
session. Groups comment 
and critique& 
In general session, trainees 
review evaluation and give 
feedback to the trainers. 
Objectives 
To grasp feedback so that 
the following training can 
be conducted better. 
I i 
I I 
i I I L __________________________ -------------------------------------------------------- _______________ L _ ____ _ _ _ _ ____________________ 1 
EVALUA'i'IO;\ 
:.:valuation of the training can be carried out in many ways. 
In this trainin@~, according to the emphasis of the curriculum dQ 
sign - giving u motivation-, the evaluation is performed to: 
l. trainees, by: a. observation, 
o. post test (paper and pencil test),and 
c. oral test. 
2. training organization. 
OL::,ervation. 
In observation, we observe the activity and involvement of each 
trainee in all training activities. The trainee's involvement has 
an important value in evaluation. It is difficult to score tne 
lnvu 1 vcmen t of the trainee. 'I'o make i L eaE;i.er, the scorj_nt:; rnay 
be marked by: 11G11 for good, 
n J?" for f ai r , an d 
11P 11 for poor. 
s kind of tesL is held by giving trainees a written test mate-
ri s. This test is more concerned wi the kno~ledge of trainees. 
It does not mean that the attitude can not ue ck from the test 
up. lhe content of the test consists of both, the kcuwledge rutd 
t b e o. t t:i. tu de . 
.:.:Ta .L 'l' e st • 
:~:ro.l ter:t is given at the end of the trainii:g personally to each 
- 19 -
train e e • 1 hi G t e s t i s wore con c e r n e d w i Lb t he (;t t ti tu de u r tJrn 
trainees. By interviewing each trainee orally and personally 
we can consider the trainee's cttitude. 
11rain.i.nP; activities evaluati.on_. 
This evaluation includes all the training activities such as: 
committee's work, schedule of the training activity, training 
cost, lectures presentation, group dynamics settiLG, etc and 
is meant tc 8et a feedback so that the next training may be 
helu better. 
- 20 -
Supplement. 
JOLE PLAYING 
l. .~-'urpose. 
lole playing is a technique that encourages participants to 
practice new behaviors and responses to new situations. If 
participants are asked to play someone other than themselves, 
tl1ey can experience what it is like to be in son:eone else I s 
ace, viewine the situation from a new perspective. 
,-:01 c play can: 
a. stimulate interest and particiJation of ~rainecs. 
o. µrovide an opportunity for feedback to individual train-
ees on his/her behavior. 
c. increase trainees' awareness of complex communication pat-
terns and other aspects of human relations within a given 
situation. 
Lo ;,;8SCriptiOn. 
one or more Jersons. ~oles can be assicned or CJn be cnosen 
by par ti ci pan ts. l<ole descriptions may oc briefly outlined 
or highly specified. Players may be given a general positi-
on - "You are an employee angry with your t.oss 11 - or an ex-
pLL cit goal - 11Your purpose in talking v:i th your boss iG to 
convince hirri to raise your salary 11• 
) . ole playing can tal:1:e several f ori;1S: 
- 21 -
a. Individuals play themselves in a new situaticn. This type 
of role play allows the trainee to pract~ce behaviors in 
new situations. 
b. Hole reversal. 
In thj_s type of role play the train8c takes the part of 
character other than him/herself and acts as he/she be-
lieves that character would act. Tnis technique can be 
useful in analyzinG problems between people who are in 
frequent contact with one another. 
!or example, an employer and an employee can gain a bet-
ter appreciation for each other's perspective, responsi-
bilities and behaviors by playing each other in a role 
reversal exercise. 
11 • ; ; o t e to Tr ai n er s • 
;Wle pla.ying requires careful preparation and skill in get-
ting participants to accept their roles, in creating a cli-
mate of trust und in maintaining an active 9roo~em solving 
focus. 
'!he trainer should monitor the role play and stop it when 
it becomes threatening, silly or overdramatic. 
Reflect and analyze the debriefing after it is completed. 
l~ole playing should consider par-r:;:Lcipants' i.nterests, ex-
periences, age and environment. 
Do not use role playing persistently, i: ca~ be boring and 
tiresome. It should be supplemented by and combined with 
other truinini techniques. 
- 22 -
5. Eole Play LXercise. 
there are o persons take role in the exeTcise. 
erson l is Transmigration officer, informing a trans-
migration project and emphesizing on getti~g 
more people to transmigrate out of the area 
for the next project. 
F'erson 2 is village leader, who is responsible for the 
matter and agree with the policy taken by the 
government. 
Person 3 is a youngman who rias opened nis mind and ac-
cepted the transmigration concept as one of 
the important development links. 
iJ(., rson ,·, ;, · 5 
.. ~~ .,._..:, Lf' are the parents of the youngman who are trying 
to keep their son in the area. 
rsons 6;7;d: observing the role play exercise. 
6. i)e s ~ri. p ti on. 
a. The Transmigration officer tries to convince the parents 
to let tneir son to transmitrate out of the orea. 
b. The village leader adds informatiOLS to ine ~ransmigra-
tion officer's suggestions. 
c. e young;. man in one hand tries to cunvL1ce ;,is _parcn ts 
on the transmigration concept e:nployeo. by tne government. 
, .. 
1n the other i1cmd, he still trie:s to c;et a permission from 
n1s parents to transmigrate freely. 
c:. ,he parenu" alwayt; try to keep their son :LL tne area ::.n 
- 23 -
the sense of does not allow him to trans~igrate. 
(note: at the end of the role playing, t:1ey are aware so 
that they allow their son to transmiJrate). 
e. The observers take notes of the role playing by using 
J°{ole Play Observation (;hecklist. Tl1.f.:..,enotes will be dis-
cussed in ceneral discussion session. 
7. Jole Plav Observation Checklist. 
a. Did the actors assist the play in obtaining necessary in-
f'ornw.tion ? 
b. Did the actors share the time in role playin~ equally or 
unequally? 
c. d the play appear to a relaxed and flexible situation 
or to a serious one 9 
d. D.L d the dialogue appear to follow a 1 og:L cal sequence ? 
e.: How we re the actors seated ') 
f. ~as good eye contact maintained? 
g. '.Vas e:c:;_ch actor a e;ood listener, showiLtz; interest in v1hat 
the other person had to say? 
